lectronic health records (EHRs) with tethered patient portals can be used for effective, low-cost populationbased outreach. Using real-time EHR data and existing communication pathways, portal-based outreach has the potential to be applied to various preventive services and care quality metrics. In their non-blinded randomized controlled trial, Cutrona and colleagues 1 examined the effectiveness of outreach via EHRtethered patient portal messages and interactive voice response (IVR) calls, with the goal of promoting influenza vaccinations among a broad ambulatory population. The authors found a small but statistically significant improvement in influenza vaccine completion among portal users who received outreach (either a portal message, IVR call, or both), although IVR calls to nonportal users did not improve vaccination rates. Over half of the portal messages were opened by the patients to whom they were sent and a questionnaire prompted patients to self-report vaccine completion and related barriers.
The work of Cutrona and colleagues offers further evidence to support the adoption and use of EHR-tethered patient portals. These findings are relevant to the Veterans Health Administration (VA), which has invested considerable resources in the implementation of its own EHR-tethered patient portal, 2 currently used by millions of Veterans. The ability to exchange asynchronous, secure messages with VA clinical team members is reported by Veterans as a valued portal feature 3 ; however, most of that communication remains, from the healthcare system's perspective, reactive as opposed to proactive. Through work funded by its Office of Connected Care and Quality Enhancement Research Initiative Program, VA is actively trying to shift that paradigm. Researchers are examining ways to support clinical team initiation of portal message outreach to Veterans in an effort to engage them in their own care.
In a time of limited resources, the VA and other healthcare systems must commit themselves to identifying effective strategies for conducting rapid and effective patient outreach. Leveraging patient-directed portal messages is a technologyassisted means of scaling such outreach. Further work could help us understand the potential of portal-based approaches for promoting not just vaccinations, but a range of other preventive services and healthy behaviors.
